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Perfect Game
eluded Jay Leon
Guerrero as he
flushed eleven
strikes in the pocket before
hitting seven pins in the final
stanza on his way to claiming
his first monthly title of the
2012 Budweiser King of the
Lanes tournament. Leon
Guerrero battered 9th seed
Gregory Borja with a 297181 margin. It was all Leon
Guerrero from the onset as
Borja was unable to keep up
with the blistering pace of
the veteran National Team
competitor.
In the semi-final match Jay
Leon Guerrero threw ten
strikes to shut out 6th seed
Ricky Duenas 266-176 while
Greg Borja eliminated second
seed Michael Gadia 246-223.
Borja’s trek to the finals
includes a 264-209 victory
over 3rd seed Ray San Nicolas
in the first elimination round
and 204-178 win over Joey
Miranda III.
Jay Leon Guerrero led all
bowlers with a 1305 total
bowling games of 191, 242,
235, 253, 180 and 204
averaging 217 pins per game.

D

Mike Gadia registered in
second 56 pins adrift with a
1249 total followed by the pack
of 200 averages with Ray San
Nicolas 1235, Manny Tagle
1224, Brian Manibusan 1223,
Ricky Duenas 1219, Josh
Madrid 1202. Joey Miranda III
jumped from 14th place to tie
Madrid with 1202 pins, while
Greg Borja 1164 was able to
hold on to 9th place with Dante
Godoy clinging to the final post
with a one pin differential from
a surging JD Castro 11491148.
Amber San Agustin and Arlene
Taitague battled to the last
frame of the match before a
winner was declared for the
Budweiser Prince of the Lanes
division. Taitague opened the
match trailing by 18 pins after
the first frame, but capitalized
on back to back missed frames
from the top seed San Agustin
to take a nine pin lead going
into the final frame. Taitague
was forced to spare in the final
stanza as San Agustin’s ten
pin handicap advantage was
the difference maker when
both bowlers finished with
identical 138 scores.
Arlene Taitague outbowled

ave Fejeran charged up from 5th place after the
qualifying rounds to take the Senior Bowler of the Month
title from 10th seed Manny Torre 195-182 with handicap.
The senior tournament pattern proved tough for the participants
but veteran senior Mary Pangelinan was able to take the top
seed after qualifying. Manny Torre began his run at the title with
a victory over 9th seed Bal Perez and 8th seed Rudy Palaganas.
Fejeran opened his run in similar fashion with a win over 6th
seed and February champion Nestor Valencia and 7th seed
Ruben Torres.

second seed Maddison Willis
in the semi-final round as both
bowlers fought to the finish.
Willis took an early lead with
a double, however a miss in
the forth frame coupled with
misses on the 6th and 8th
frame was enough for Taitague
to move into the finals with a
183+25 to 166+27 score. Top
seed Amber San Agustin easily
deflated 7th seed Von Cabral’s
hopes of making the finals as
San Agustin opened the match
with a turkey on her way to a
196+35 to 178+26 shelling of
the lower seed.
It was ladies day in the Prince
division as Amber San Agustin
and Maddison Willis punched
in 1st and 2nd in the qualifier

registering totals of 1264
and 1211 inclusive of their
handicaps. Leody Ersando
lagged one pin behind Willis
with a 1210 total followed by
Arlene Taitague 1193, Jhun
Viray 1183, Kennedy Robinson
1182, Von Cabral 1164, Dioni
Borja 1160, Steve Esplana
1126 and Shannon Bukikosa’s
1117 rounded off the top ten.
The next Budweiser King and
Prince of the Lanes will be
held on Sunday, April 22, 2011
at 11:00 a.m. at the Central
Lanes.

continued

In the quarterfinals Torre upset 3rd seed Jhun Viray 214-190 with handicap while Fejeran surprised 4th seed Ray Manibusan 211172 with handicap.
The upsets continued as top seed Pangelinan fell to Torre 208-199 with handicap while 2nd seed Terry Roberto was stopped by
Fejeran setting the final with Torre.
The next monthly tournament will be held 11AM Sunday, April 1st at Central Lanes. This event is open to all bowlers aged 50 or will
be 50 by December 31st of this year.

Schedule of Events

J

ohn John Ada
increased his lead
in the Budweiser
Match Play Bowling
Championship after
the second week of
competition. Ada ran his
win streak to ten games
before being halted in
the fifth game of the
evening as JD Castro
took advantage of a low
scoring game beating the
previously undefeated Ada 154-141. However, Ada produced
the best match play record of the evening with 4 wins, 1 loss,
1 tie and 2-0 series match.
Ada’s 347 point total stands atop the leader board as Duane
Camacho and JD Castro hold steady on their posts from last
week’s standings. Camacho is 45 points behind Ada while
Castro ends the week with 240 points. Joey Miranda III and
Manny Tagle move up a notch with equal points of 207 while
Ricky Duenas dropped two positions to sixth with 197 points.
Jay Leon Guerrero registered the highest game, three game
set and six game total of the evening amassing 165 points for
the evening to jump to seventh place after a dismal first night.
Leon Guerrero bowled a high game of 265, three game set
of 641 and a six game total of 1270 for a 211 average on the
three lane pattern event.
The event continues next Thursday with a new set of lane
patterns including the World Tenpin Bowling Association’s
2012 patterns of the 35’ Beijing, 41’ Montreal and 43’ Tokyo.
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